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ANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
A WHOLE TOWN

WIPED ODT
Death and Destruction Mark the
Path of a Cyclone in Western Nebraska,
FUNERAL

NO. 106

SANTA FE, N. M., SATURDAY, JUNE 22, 1901.

yOL. 38

The Second Inauguration of
Governor Miguel Antonio Otero

THE NICARAGUA

LANDSDOWNE

CANAL TREATY
The Foreien Office of Great Britain Is Tak
Oharaoter-isti- o
Up the Matter Again in

ing

British Manner.
ANXIOUS FOR BUILDING OF THE CANAL

In a tentative,
g
way the cabinet began to
consider the Nicaragua treaty matter.
Lord Paurisefote explained many things
to Lord Lansdowne, the foreign secretary, and the latter is once more grap
pling the problem. It is needless to say
the foreign office has no Intention of
hurrying; and in the course of a month
or so it may come to u decision. This
will take the form of instructions to
Lord Fauncefote, who will return to the
United States. A high official, in con
versation with a representative of the
Associated Press, said: "The Americans
fjVom to think we are trying to delay the
construction of the canal; but this is
entirely wrong. We are Just as anxious
as they to see it completed, and are wll
ling to do almost anything to further
that end; but we do not want to see
the treaty we made In good faith torn
up like a piece of waste paper, and wc
still consider we are entitled to some
quid pro quo for the relinquishment of
our treaty rights."

OF EIGHT VICTIMS

London,

June

22.

IS OPTIMISTIC
He Declares That the Affairs in
China Are Not in a Hopeless Muddle,
MORE MISSIONARIES

KILLED

easy-goin-

A List of the Dead and the Injured The
People of flaper Are Huddled Together

in the Few Houses That
main Standing.

Re-

Omaha, Neb., June 2i This mornir.g's
the scene
dispatches fromaperNeb.,
of Thursday's cyclone do" not change
materially the reports of last night.Is
The revised list of dead and injured
as follows: Dead. Jacob Greening, aged
53; Maggie Greening, 12; John Greening,
8; Mary Greening, 6; Jacob Greening,
Jr., 3; Clara Anderson, 7; Ida Anderson,
The injured
5; Bertha Anderson, 10.
are: Mrs. Jacob Greening, seriously;
Theodore
Anderson, 8, dangerously.
Mrs. August Anderson, in critical condition. Otto Met?., severely bruised.
Henry Metz, leg broken. The funerals
of eight victims were held yesterday
afternoon, and hundreds of people from
Holt county and the Keya Paha valley
attended. The town of Kaper is alThe people
most entirely destroyed.
are gathered in the few buildings left
standing. ...
Clothing is being sent from surrounding towns. A special to the Bee from
"The hurricane
Butte, Neb., says:
struck Lynch on Thursday night, and
threw over several buildings. No one
was hurt. Southwest of Lynch three
farm houses were blown to pieces, and
two persons were badly injured.
The storm followed a southeasterly
direction from Lynch to Badger, where
it demolished three residences and sevl,
eral small buildings. Mrs. James
wife of a prominent ranchman,
owner of the Badger mills, was so badly
HON. M.
frightened that she died.
Today Inaugurated for a Second
Later reports indicate that the storm
n
extended throughout the Upper
No more perfect day ever dawned upand Keya Paha valleys, doing on Santa Fe than this the second Inmuch damage to the crops.
auguration day of Governor M. A.
Otero. By early morning light loyal
A STRIKE OF COAL MINERS,
hands flung to the breeze the Stars and
Stripes from almost every house along
the route which the inaugural parade
The Strikers in West Virginia Are in An
took this afternoon. The city had a
Mood.
Ugly
holiday air. There were visitors from
Mattowan, W. Va., Juno 22. Strik- all parts of the territory at the hotels,
upon the streets and in the Plaza. It
ing miners are marching around the was
a festal day which not only Santa
mine entrances and many are carrying
Mexico will remember for
V nchesters. AH coal operations are Fe but New
to come and to which those
y
will
many
years
tho
but
operators
today
wresuinoon Monday with new who participated in the events of the
un on men. La9t evening a skir- day will always refer with pride.
no
mish fccurred In which one hundred
At noon the roll of drum and sound of
shots were fired. Only a few were In- bugle gave the first sign of the coming
Hatfield
Sheriff
jured and none killed.
Inaugural parade. The different miliand a large force of deputies are at the tia
companies gathered at their baran
Is
feared
It
mine
where
Lick Fork
racks. Later Carleton Post, G. A. R.,
to
the
made
be
destroy
attempt may
assembled at Its headquarters and then
.property.
marched to the executive mansion to
FORK.
LICK
AT
BLOODSHED
act as a guard of honor to Governor
Huntington, W. Va., .Tune 28. An- Otero. By half past one, Grand Marother outbreak occurred at the Lick shal George W. Knaebel had the inFork mines in the Thacker and Matte-wa- augural procession pretty well in hand,
fields late last night. A number of
and promptly at two o'clock it moved
shots were fired, and several persons
are reported Injured but it is impossible from Washington avenue up toPalace
and
avenue to Cathedral street,
to secure the names.
General Thacker, attorney of the coal down San Francisco street, to Gallsteo
companies, was at the scene and a street and on Galisteo street to the capdozen shots were fired at him, but he ital, where Governor Otero and those
took shelter behind a rock pile and es- with him in carriages alighted and
caped injury. Tho strikers determined walked up the wide capitol stairs to the
that all non union men shall quit work. first platform where they took position
The national guard may be called upon
while the remainder of the procession
to as9lstthe sheriff.
entered the southern gate on the west
side of the capitol grounds.
AN ENGAGEMENT BROKEN.
The procession was an imposing one
and included, the military as well as
civic organizations, and many carriArohibald Balfour Will Not Lead to the
ages, occupied by officials and private
Altar Miss Vivian Sartoris,
citizens.
There was a hush as Judge McFle adNew York, June 22. According to a
dispatch from London to the "World, ministered the oath of office which Govamong the paid announcements in the ernor Otero repeated with clear, strong
Morning Post, London, today appeared voice, though with visible emotion, as
this notice: "The marriage between follows:
I, Miguel A. Otero, do solemnly swear
Miss Vivian Sartoris and Mr. Archibald
that I will support and defend , the
Balfour will not take place."
of the United States
London "society Is mystified. Miss Constitution
Sartoris is a granddaughter of General against all enemies, foreign and domesTJ. S. Grant. Balfour is the cousin of tic; that I will bear true faith and alArthur Balfour, the statesman. Ulys- legiance to the same; that 'I take this
ses S. Grant, grandson of General obligation freely, without any mental
Orant, cousin of the young woman said: reservation or purpose of evasion; and
"I know Mr. Balfour and Miss Sartoris that I will well and faithfully discharge
are engaged. If there has been any the duties of the office on which I am
me God.
change in their plans it is all news to about' to enter: So help
THe manner of Judge McFle in adme."
ministering th eoath was impressive
and deep silence reigned while the solTHE CHICAGO DERBY.
.
emn Words wer espoken:
THE" INAUGURAL ADDRESS.
A fine Aggregation of Racers Has Been
The inaugural address, which followed, was greeted With cheers.
Entered.
Governor Otero spoke as follows, his
finer aggregaChicago, June
address
being interpreted into Spanish
the
to
at
ever
of
caine
tion racers
post
Hon. Jose D. Sena;
by
Washington Park track than In the
Fellow Citizens: For the second time
fourteenth American derby today. The I have before Almighty God apd in your
entries seemed evenly matched. The
oath of the
high
horses who started were: The Parader, presence taken the
Bonnlbert, His Eminence, Beau Gallant, office to which I have been called, and
Robert Waddell, Sllverdalo, Lady Schorr, for the first time in the more than half
Six a century of our existence as a territory
Sannazarro,
Lady Strstthmore,
I
Shooter, Brutal, Sadie, TerminUs, has its governor been reappointed.
Jlmlnez. The Derby crowd was the larg- would be more than human did I not
est vet gathered here.
feel proud and honored by the excep
THE) WINNERS.
tion thus made in my favor, but I rec22. Robert
June
Park,
Washington
ognize in it less a personal compliment
"Waddell won; Terminus second; Pa- to
myself and to my past administra2.334-.
Time
third.
rader
tion than a compliance with the express
will of the people of New Mexico whr
A CHURCH BLOWN UP.
with hardly an exception were in favor
of my reappointment.
The president of
of
Joint Owners Take Eevenge on a Minister the United States heard this voice so
the people and recognized its force,
Who Pought Them.
that I feel as though my present position were almost the result of a popuManhattan, Kas.,; June 22. An
was made at 2:30 this morning to lar election and that I am indeed the
blow up the First Methodist church with choice of the people as well as that of
our chief magistrate in Washington. 1
dynamite. The damage amounts to several hundred dollars. Rev. J. M. Miller, have been and shall strive to be in the
pastor of the church, was elected mayor future a governor of the people of New
this spring and waged a bitter fight on Mexico without regard to race; creed or
the joints. Last Thursday six jolntlsts party.
were fined 8200 each and sentenced to
same
took
I
the
oath
ago
Four
years
60 days in jail, their conviotlon being
T was
secured on evidence worked up by the I have this day assumed. Then
new and untried and with scant prep
minister.:
'

Per-shal-

Elk-hor-

en-i.-

1

n

f.

,

22.-r--

5.

A. OTERO

MRS. CAROLINE EMMET OTERO

Term as Governor of New Mexico.

Wife of the Governor of New Mexico.

aration for the duties of the office I Common school income fund.. $14,401
then assumed, but I entered upon them Normal school, Silver City.... 10,830
with the firm determination to abl le Normal university, Las Vegas 10,830

by my obligation and to administer the
office to the best of my ability and give
ento it my whole time and my best
deavor for the good and welfare of the
territory. In this effort I was seconded
by the best men in the territory and the
result is before you. Two leglsla!-..r,,have come and gone during my administration, and while It was not always
in accord with me nor I with it ,the i
has been that the laws enactel by
the 33d and 34th legislative assemblies
compare favorably with those of any
previous session and some of them have
proved of the greatest public gooi.
Among these are the Duncan tax law,
the Bursum refunding bill, and the
with
Springer school law, together
many others that will occur to you.
It has been charged that under my
administration the tax rate has been
increased and capital has been driven
out of the territory. While It is true
that in some counties the tax rate has
been increased, this has been caused by
purely local conditions such as decreased assessment or the payment of bonded debt, as in Santa Fe county, with"
which the territory had absolutely
nothing to do and was not in any manner responsible; while as a matter of
fact the rate of tax for territorial purposes has diminished and the collections have been larger and better for
the last year than ever before. It Is an
unfortunate and lamentable fact that
the assessed valuation of the territory
has decreased during the past two
years about four million dollars. There
Is no excuse for this; conditions as we
know them to exist do not justify it and
it has' resulted in a higher rate of taxation for territorial and county purposes than Is necessary. I called the attention of the last legislative assembly
to this and asked it to devise a remedy,
which was not done. We know that the
total valuation of this territory for taxation should be nearer one hundred
million than forty, and I shall use all
my authority during my term of office
to bring up this valuation to its proper figure. This is necessary, not only to
reduce our rate of taxation, but to show
to the government at Washington, and
the people of the United States something of what our real valuation Is, and
that we are ready and willing to pay
our share of the public burden by taxing ourselves upon it; the present practice is about as sensible as it would be
to reduce our census returns of population In order to evade a poll tax, and
so far as I can do So I shall endeavor
to stop this unbusinesslike, misleading
and illegal practice in the inefficient
assessment of property. At the end of
the last fiscal year for the first time In
the history of New Mexico there was a
surplus In the treasury Instead of a deficit, and this notwithstanding the purchase and retirement of $69,000 of territorial bonds and certificates of indebtedness and the collection of a sinking
fund te meet outstanding bonds becoming due. The total tax levy for all territorial purposes for the present fiscal
year Is less than for the past, although
the rate was slightly Increased for the
support of territorial institutions and
the payment of maturing obligations.
so
Our credit has been strengthened
that our four per cent bonds sold at a
premium two years ago while before
that our six and seven per cent bonds
had to be disposed of at a discount. The
only bonds issued under my administration were $60,000 four per cent for
the completion of the capitol, and certificates of Indebtedness to take up deficiencies created under former administrations. The administration of the
land grant by congress, under boards
of which I have the honor to be a member, has resulted up to this time In producing the following amount in cash to
the credit of the various Institutions:

School of Mines

Penitentiary
Military Institute

..

Blind Asylum.
Deaf and Dumb Asylum

'.

92
60
62

13,368 46
14,519
6,512 14
32 14
12,686 71
$86,182 05

Besides 187,735.96 acres of land yet undisposed of, and 3,140,000 acres of school
V'1'
laHiis'iiut leased.
In regard to capital having been
driven out of the territory by reason of
the high taxes and generally lax administration of affairs, it is a fact well
known to all of you that there has been
more railroad construction In tjje territory during the past four years than
since 1879 and 1880. During the last fiscal year there were 730 miles projected,
upon which construction Is progressing,
and even now the great Rock Island is
stretching across our country toward
El Paso at the rate of a mile every day.
The records of the secretary's office
show that during the past four years
there were 652 articles of incorporation
filed for mining and Industrial companies authorizing them to do business In
the territory, and from January 1, 1901,
to June 15, 116 filings were made with
more than fifty million dollars capital,
while for the four years previous there
were only 565 of such articles, and for
the four years preceding this last perthese
iod, 625. The capital stock of
rcoporations varies from a few thousand
to several million each, but every one
represents money Invested in the development of our territory, while I do
not know of a single monied corporation that has withdrawn from the territory, or corporation that has ceased
to do business during the past four
years. This investment of foreign capital in railroads, mining and other Industrial pursuits is what we most need
of
for the development and increase
our wonderful natural resources of soil
and mine. Our sheep and cattle interbut
ests will take care of themselves,
our vaBt deposits of iron, coal, gold,
large
silver, copper and lead require
capital and expert management to develop and make them tangible assets.
Already our laws are most liberal for
all enterprises of this character and my
policy will 'be, as In the past, to afford
every facility for companies or Individuals td do business in the territory
which will tend to give our vast natural resources a commercial and market
value.
During my term of office I have not
heard of a single act of misfeasance,
on the
nonfeasance or malfeasance
part of "any officer appointed by me. The
revenues have been carefully collected
and honestly disposed of This magnificent building was constructed and furnished by a committee of your citizens
at the ridiculously low sum of $135,000
without one dollar of expense for administration or supervision. The board
of public lands has collected and turned
over for the benefit of the territory
a
more than $100,000 In cash without
cent of expense except the salary of
the commissioner of public lands and
his office expenses. Our penitentiary
and other public Institutions are models
of their kind and are better equipped
for their respective purposes than ever
before. Justice has been administered
by our courts more promptly and surely
than was formerly the case, and our
public schools are In better condition
and have more revenue than since the
present system was adopted ten years
ago.
There are always croakers and those
who look on the dark side of every
thing. They are either Ignorant or "willfully blind who see nothing in the condition of our territory, that does not
promise brightly for our future. The
books and records in this building will
corroborate my statements and fhey are

open to the inspection of any one who
our
wishes to know the truth about
condition.
Each year shows a decided improvement and advance; and under the oath I have just taken and my
obligation as a citizen, it will be my
duty and my pride to assist in that advancement and improvement so far as
in me lies. Fellow citizens, I do not expect to complete my four years' term of
office. Before that time expires I firmly believe that my term will be ended
by our admission as a sovereign state
of this grand union and that another
white Btar Will be added to that glorious constellation that floats on the
azure field above us, whose lustre will
not be dimmed nor its glory diminished by any of those which have been
placed there before, for New Mexico In
war or in peace, at Valverde, Las Guats-imor Luzon, in Chicago, Paris or St.
Louis, has always been
progressive,
aggressive and more than loyal to the
United States and its flag under whose
years
protecting folds It came fifty-on- e
ago.
Then rang out the governor's salute
of seventeen guns while the multitude
cheered. The different divisions of the
Inaugural procession moved to position
ready for review. The cavalry band
struck up a selection, after which Hon.
W. E. Martin, who Is undoubtedly one
of the most briliant orators in Spanish
in the southwest, made an address In
Spanish which brought forth cheer
after cheer from the people. The address was translated for the New Mexican by Colonel J. Francisco Chaves,
and Is as follows:
ADDRESS BY HON. W. E. MARTIN.
Governor Otero, Ladies, Gentlemen,
and Dear Fellow Citizens:
We have met here with the greatest
joy and pleasure from different portions
of the territory to tender our sincerest
and warmest welcome and congratulations to the man whom the whole
people of New Mexico idolize and es- Antonio Otero, and to
welcome him, not however fully as he
deserves, nor even as is his merit, but
as a slight token of our affection and
as a mark of the high esteem in which
he is held by the people whose wise Executive he has been for the last four
years.
The electric wires wafted the joyful
news of his reappointment as our gov
ernor on the ICth of June last by his Ex- the1
oellency, the President,
gladsome tidings not alone to the very
center of the arches of this most mag
nificent edifice, but also continuing and
concluding its vibrations in the deepest
and most hidden depths of the hearts
of the New Mexicans. This was to
have been expected, because his wise,
economical, just and impartial adminis
tration during the last four years man
ifested as much, notwithstanding that
there were envenomed fulmlnatlons
thrust at random against him. These,
however, fell harmless at his feet, failing in their aim as straws driven by
winds. And not only this much, my
dearly beloved fellow citizens. They
who exploded these fulmlnatlons, have
fallen Buplnely at his feet, humbled, defeated, and beaten In the most shame
ful and abject humiliation.
The solemn pledges of the National
Republican platform have been completely carried out, and the President
has not only given us home rule, but he
has done more, having given u a na
n
Executive for a second time;
a native in whom we find the possession
of all those qualities necessary for the
making of a true statesman capacity,
honesty, firmness and amiability, giv
ing us to understand, not alone that
the present administration is perfectly
cognizant that we are capable of self- government, but assuring us of the fact
that no long time will elapse ere our
Territory will be admitted to the sisterhood of States. And when this shall
(Concluded on Fourth Page.)
tive-bor-

The Emperor Will Beturn

to Fekin in October British Correspondents in China
Feel Gloomy About the Prospects
of Final Settlement- -

London, June !2. Lord Lansdowne
does not take such pessimistic view
of the Chinese negotiations as do the
majority of the British newspapers.
The foreign office by no means coincides
in the view of the Pekln correspondent
of the Daily Mail, who cables today
that the negotiations are drifting Into a
hopeles muddle. There Is an opinion
among competent officials on Downing
street that there is good prospect for
settlement.
MASBELGIAN MISSIONARIES
SACRED.
Pekln, June 22. The Belgian minister,
M. Maurice Joostens, today dispatched
a messenger to Siam-KIwith instructions to verify the report of the masEARL RUSSELL'S PREDICAMENT.
sacre there of four Belgian missionaries.
WILL RETURN IN OCTOBER.
Paris, June 22. A dispatch from PeHe Wasn't Divorced from His First Wife
kln says that an official proclamation
Even According to Nevada Law.
has been issued there announcing the
22.
re
Russell
Earl
London, June
emeperor's return to Pekin in October.
appeared in the Bow street police court
CHAFFEE ASllLITARY GOVERNOR.
today on the charge of bigamy and was
committed for trial.
B. F. Curler, county clerk of Washoe
for the Oivil Administratio
county, Nevada .testified to marrying Arrangements
to Succeed Military Bnle.
Earl Russell and Mrs. Somerville at the
Riverside hotel, Reno. Curler. said that
Washington, June 22. Following the
in Earl Russell's divorce, the law was order issued
yesterday making Judge
not compiled with in two respects and, Taft civil governor of the Philippines,
therefore, the decree annulling the an order has been issued naming Genearl's marriage was not valid, even In eral Chaffee as military governor. The
Nevada. The earl must be tried as a military has been ordered to vacate the
peer In the house of Lords.
ayuutamlento, the large public building
erected out of the municipal funds of
MAD MULLAH
ROUTED.
Manila, for government purposes. This
A Signal Victory of British Arms in will be occupied by the civil officers.
The Palace of Malacayan, heretofore
Zareba.
occupied as headquarters for Generals
Aden, Juno 23. Mad Mullab, after a Otis and McArthur, will be occupied by
recent repulse by Captain MacNeill, of Governor Taft. The Estado Mayo, anhis attack upon British Zareba, acci- other large public building, is to be the
dentally encountered a main British military headquarters.
force of camelry and mounted infantry
THE ORDER ISSUED.
which Immediately routed him. The
D. C, June 22. SecreWashington,
pursuit was continued throughout the tary Root today Issued the order by the
A
hundred of the enemy were
night.
killed and Mullah and tho sultan of Nur president establishing civil government
The order relieves
narrowly escaped capture. Tho British In the Philippines.
the military governor of the Philipforce lost seven killed and wounded,
pines from the performance of civil
duties on and after July 4, but declares
THE STRIKE AT READING.
his authority to be exercised as heretofore In those districts In which the In
It May Spread Next Week Among the surrection still exists. Wm. H. Taft,
president of the Philippine commission,
Iron Workmen,
is appointed civil governor, and will
the
Reading, Pa., June 22. Tho strike of exercise executive authority in all
the
the employes of the Reading railway civil affairs of the government in the
Philippines heretofore exercised by
was
which
noon,
begun
yesterday
shops
military governor.
has not spread to any other of the
this ci'.y. The number on
A
COLLISION.
strike in the company's shops now Is
nearly 1,000. Early next week 1,500
men may go out in addition to the 2,000
An Engineer Asleep in His Gab Disobeyed
Reading Iron company workers who
went on a strike several weeks ago and
Orders.
are now locked out.
Butler, Mo., June 22. Two Missouri
Pacific freight trains collided head on
AN
ACQUITTED.
in the yards here this morning. John
He Was Charged with a Number of Serious Slawson, a fireman on the northbound
train, had his legs cut off; Wolfing, a
Grimes,
brakeman, was buried under the wreckE.
Cot
22.
Chas.
June
Omaha, Neb.,
age of thirteen cars and seriously hurt;
ton, the former cashier of the First Na S. Snyder, fireman of the southbound
tional bank of Syracuse, Neb., has been train, who jumped before the trains
struck, was injured badly. Slawson
acquitted by the jury of the federal
court of the charges of making false en and Wolfling will die. Joe Burke, the
tries In the bcoks, making false reports engineer of the southbound train, was
to the comptroller of the treasury and
asleep In the cab and failed to carry
abstracting funds from the bank.
out orders to take a Biding. He saved
New Bond Issue of The Copper Trust himself by jumping and has disapBoston, Mass., June 22. The JSO.OOO-0- peared.
extra stock issued by the AmalgaBESIEGED BY A MOB.
mated Copper company in connection
with the absorption of the Boston and
Montana and the Butte and Boston Militia Galled Oat in Texas to Protect a
properties has been added to the unNegro Prisoner.
listed departments both of the New
York and the Boston stock exchange.
Houston, Texas, June 22. A special
The National Shawmut bank today train bearing troops from Trinity ar
announced its readiness to deliver rived here this morning riddled with
Amalgamated Copper shares In ex- bullets. The cavalry arrived at Trinchange for its own receipts for Boston ity this morning, and at once relieved
and Montana and Butte and Boston the siege of the light guard, who were
shares given during the past "live days. kept in a school house with an armed
a cordon around it. The be
Kidder, Peabody & Co. have been ap
pointed additional transfer agents for leaguered soldiers marched back to the
the Amalgamated company at Boston, train with the negro Levy pencer in
and the National Shawmut bank has their midst, and boarded it without mo
been named registrar.
lestation, but as the train pulled out the
mob fired several volleys at the train.
The Texas Man Hunters
The soldiers returned the Are and re
A
22.
dis
Juno
Dallas, Texas,
long
ported at least three members hit. The
tance telephono message from San An
negro was taken to the penitentiary at
tonfo at 1 p. m., states that the trail ot Huntsvllle for safekeeping and the solthe Mexican murdorersof Sheriff Morris diers returned home.
and Glover has been practically lost but
the man hunt has not been abandoned.
SIXTEEN DEAD BODIES.
The parties directing the chase have
only the faintest hope of success.
Paterson Attend
Enlisted Men Becelvs Commissions. A Fireworks Explosion at
of Life.
Loss
Fearful
with
ed
22.
The president
Washington, June
Paterson, N. J., June 22. Oags of
today appointed 68 enlisted men of the
army to be second lieutenants, thus pro- men worked all night and today searchviding for all enlisted men, regulars and ing for bodies In the ruins of the buildvolunteers, found qualified for appoint ing on Main street destroyed by fire
ment in the recent examination.
yesterday after an explosion of fireworks
In the storo of A. M. Rlttenburg. The
'
Commissions Signed.
dead bodies of 15 persons and the head
Washington, June 23. The president of another have been taken from the
is believed that the explosion
today signed the following commissions: ruins. Itfrom
the burstiogof adynamlte
State Horace N. Allen, of Ohio, minis- resulted
ter to Korea. Justice Nathan V. Har- torpedo.
lan. U. S. Attorney, of the district of Concentration Camps in South Afrioa.
Nebraska, division No. 3.
London, June 22. War Secretary
Broderick informed a questioner in the
The Weekly Bank Statement.
New York, Juno 22. The weekly house of commons today that out of
in the concentration
63,000
bank statement Is as follows: Loans, camps persons
of South Africa, 34,000 were
Increase, Jl, 881,400. . De- children.
8902,755,300;
posits, 8982,884,200; decrease, 81,350,-00Circulation, 830,887,500; decrease,
The Wool Market.
810,900. Legal tenders, 879,025,500; inSt. Louis, June 23. Wool is steady and
crease, 81,438,200. Specie, 8173,296,900;
territory and western medecrease, 82,508,300. Reserve, required, unchanged;
15; fine, 10
13; coarse,
Sur- dium, 13
8245,711,050; decrease, 8337,525.
10
12K.
plus, 80,611,350; decrease, 83,170,775.'
al

HEAD-EN-

00

AHD
There should be no man In New Mex- THE
-to-duny ambition that he
o
THE MINING CONGRESSES
should place higher than New Mexico's
right to statehood. No matter who is
or expects New Mexico Should Have Large Delega
appointed, who is
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
to be elected, all should uc
unit for
tions at Cripple Greek and at
matter at statehood for the territory, that comes
Entered us Second-Clas- s
Soise Oity.
first and above every thing else.
the Santa Fe PostoHice,
May I trespass upon your columns to
HATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
The opponents of Governor Otero are call the atention of the press and the
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The Second Inauouration of

Governor Miguel Antonio Otero
Then came the blare of trumpets and
(Contiiniued from First Page.)
have come to pass, the people of New the measures of a festive inarch by the
Mexico will prove to the President cavalry band, and the inaugural prothat he has not made the slightest mis- cession passed in review before Govertake in having appointed the man for nor Otero, passing out of the southern
governor who is her first choice, for she gate down the street to the Plaza,
where it was dismissed.
will encircle his brow with the senatoTHE CARRIAGES.
rial laurel of the new State.
First carriage: Governor M. A. Otero,
Kindly permit me, Governor Otero, to
offer to you this small garland of flow- Associate Justice John R. McFie, Secreers In the name of the New Mexican tary J. W. Raynolds, Chairman of ReA.
people. They are as white as the driven publican Central Committee Frank
snow, symbols of the character of our Hubbell.
Second carriage: Adjutant General W.
Governor. And permit me, also, to present to you this other garland on be- H. Whiteman and Governor's staff, conhalf of the inhabitants of the great sisting of Col. R. E. Twitchell, Col. E.
county of Socorro, to which I have the W. Dobson and Col. A. S. Grieg.
Third carriage: Chief Justice W. J.
honor to belong, it is composed of pinks,
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
the
of
Mills,
token
a
and
of
purity,
pattern
most fervent love which we profess for Associate Justice D. H. McMillan, and
Solicitor-GenerE. L. Bartlett.
you.
Tour Excellency, please accept my Fourth carriage: Hon. W. B. Childers,
hand, with which I tender you my most Hon. A. L. Morrison, Hon. M. R. Otero
t.
It is nn a Simon Nusbaum and Hon. E. F.
sincere congratulations.
strong hand, but it is that of a faithFifth carriage: Hon. W. G. Sargent,
ful admirer and of a true friend, and it
will ever be ready to join yours in the Hon. J. H. Vaughn, Hon. A. A. Keen
defense and advancement of the best and Colonel J. Francisco Chaves.
Sixth carriage: Judge L. Emmett,
and dearest Interests of New Mexico.
Hon. Frank Clancy, Hon. Charles A.
Col. J. Francisco Chaves, superintendent of public instruction of the terri- Spies and Hon. Secundino Romero.
Seventh carriage: Hon. H. D. Bow
tory, one of the founders of the Republican party in the territory, and an old man, Hon. w. rJ. Martin, tion. Alejan
man eloquent, made a brief address of dro Sandoval, Hon. T. S. Hubbell.
Eighth carriage: District Attorney E.
welcome, whose heartiness and approHon.
priateness found a responding echo in C. Abbott, David M. White,
D. Sena and District Clerk A- M.
the audience. He spoke as follows:
WELCOME ADDRESS BY COL, J. Bergere.
Ninth carriage: Major It. J. Palen,
FRANCISCO CHAVES.
Governor Otero, Ladies and Gentle- C. K. Newhall, Mayor Amado Chaves.
Tenth carriage: Colonel Max Frost,
men; Citizens of New Mexico:
We appear today to greet the arrival George Albright, J. P. Hughes, Hon.
in our midst of the Honorable Miguel Thomas Hughes.
Eleventh carriage: Hon. N. B. Laugh- A. Otero, our late governor, and with
the grace of God, and by the reappoint- lin, Hon. Manuel Sanchez, W. J. Mc
ment of our great Republican President pherson and Hon. A. J. Abbott.
Twelfth carriage: Hon. Sol Spiegel- of
"William McKinley, the Governor
New Mexico for the next ensuing four berg, A. Staab, H. B. Cartwright and S.
Spitz.
years.
Thirteenth carriage: Hon. J. A. Ma- Welcome Sir, thrice welcome, to our
beautiful Territory, to our mountains honey, Jesus Romero, A. S. Goodejl and
A. F. Witzel.
cliand plains; to our health-givin- g
Fourteenth carriage: J. S. Esquibel,
mate; to our cities and hamlets; to our
mining and grazing camps. Welcome, W. H. Greer, Harry Lee, and P. E.
Sir, to our homes, where the hand of Harroun.
Carriages fifteen to twenty: Members
fellowship and friendship stretches out
to grasp yours with genuine affection of reception and arrangement commit
and love. Welcome, Sir, to the bosom tees and such guests as arrived on the
of our families, who are ready to re noon train too late for regular assignceive you with open arms as their gov ment.
MARSHAL AND AIDES.
ernor, friend and companion. And last,
Colonel George W. Knaebel was the
but not least by far, I welcome you In
the name of all the ladies of New Mex grand marshal of the procession
O. Burico, and more especially of the good and His chief aid was Hon. H.
handsome ladies of Santa Fe, whose sum. Major Page is. Otero was special
beautiful faces and bright eyes are dl aid. The other aides were: Messrs. A.
rected upon you, and in- - whose happy Dockweiler, Marcelino Garcia, Manuel
B. Otero, S. G. Cartwright, George W.
appearing countenances you see pic
tured the fullness and cordiality of Armijo, B. M. Read, Eduardo Otero,
Arthur Seligman.
their welcome. God bless them all!
THE COMMITTEES.
Welcome,- Sir, to us as the represent
The following are the committees
ative of Republican principles in our
In charge of the inwere
Territory. Welcome, Sir, as the first which
choice of the better Democratic ele auguration ceremonies:
Executive committee: Messrs. E. L
ment of the Territory of New Mexico,
whose first choice you were, irrespect- Bartlett, R. J. Palen and J. D. Hughes.
Committee on arrangements and pro
ive of party affiliations. Welcome, Sir,
to the rich soil of the Territory of New gram: Messrs. Max Frost, Ambroslo
L. Zimmerman, E. C. Abbott,
Mexico, alike welcome to the rich and Ortiz, J.
to the lowly and poor, the banker, the Hilario Ortiz, C. V. Safford, Solomon
A. M. Bergere, S. G. Cartmerchant, the manufacturer, the cow- Spiegelberg,
J. V. Conway, S. Nusbaum, and
wright,
farmer.
and
the
the
shepherd
puncher,
D. M. White.
Welcome, Sir, to those important and
Committee on finance: J. H. Vaughn,
delicate duties incumbent upon you as
James D. Hughes,
the executive of the territory, coming W. D.J. McPherson,
Sena, J. V. Conway and R. L,
now amongst us anew, with a mind and J.
'
heart, single only to the performance Baca.
Committe on carriages: Mesrs. Max
of those duties as the representative of
E. C. Abbott, A. M. Bergere and
law, and with a view and firm resolve Frost,
that such performance may redound to D. M. White.
Decoration committee: Messrs. A. M.
the best interests of all the people of
J. L. Zimmerman, J. D. Sena
Bergere,
of
New Mexico,
party, H. L.
irrespective
Ortiz and D. L. Miller.
creed, race, or condition. Sir, I have
THE RECEPTION TONIGHT.
the honor to welcome you in the name
The reception tonight promises to be
of all the people in New Mexico to its
a brilliant affair. The capitol will be
capitol in the city of Santa Fe. Welillumined and very pretty
come, Sir, to the budding state of New beautifully
decorations have been placed. The re
Mexico, hoping that the bud will, ere
commitee consists of: Mrs. Berlong, burst and blossom into full ma- ceptionMrs.
gere,
Rivenburg, Mrs. Frost, Mrs,
the
before
and
expiration
turity, during
Miss Elsie Ilfeldt,
Arthur
Seligman,
of
the
four
of your present beginning
Mrs. B. M. Read, Mrs. Palen, Mrs. J. D,
years as Governor of the good old terB. Otero, Mrs. G. W.
Mrs.
ritory of New Mexico, and that Its .fu- Hughes, MissPage
Virginia Otero and Mrs,
ture star, whose glimmer can at pres- Knaebel,
ent be barely distinguished, will in J. M. Luna. Messrs. Amado Chaves,
time grow in size and brilliancy Into a W. H. Pope, Sol. Spiegelberg, Addison
star of the first magnitude, lighting Walker, A. C. Ireland, J. H. Vaughn,
with its effulgence the firmament of L. A. Hughes, J. H. Gerdes and J. H.
heaven, and second to no other in the Sloan.
INAUGURATION ECHOES.
glorious constellation of the American
The firemen were few in number, but
Union.
Sir, you have had a struggle, and but made a good display.
The cavalry band rendered splendid
for some disagreeable features attendmusic for the occasion.
ing it, a struggle that under our form marching
Lieutenant F. P. Crichton was In
of government cannot be avoided; Indeed, it is questionable whether It is command of the Gatling gun squad.
The decorations of the Bon Ton hotel
not preferable that such struggles for
honorable positions should continue. were unique and readily caught the
In fact, it is my humble opinion that eye.
Captain John Shoemaker was In com
such competitive struggles for place
and honorable position should be the mand of Co. F of the first regiment of
rule, rather than the exception. In infantry of the National guard.
Lieutenant T. A. Herlow was in com
that struggle you have come out vicof the first squadron
torious; you have attained the honor- mand of Troop E
able position sought in spite of severe of cavalry of the National guard.
The inauguration ceremonies were
competition; in spite of slander and
detraction. You have reached the goal brief and inspiring. The inaugural pro
of your ambition first, and distanced cession was dismissed at 3.30 p. m.
The government Indian school cadets
all your competitors. You have been
vindicated fully and completely, both made a fine showing and were nearly a
like
by your superior and by your equals hundred strong. They marched
and fellow citizens. Doubtless, you are veterans.
The address in Spanish by Hon. Wi E.
satisfied. The people of New Mexico
are satisfied; the Republican party of Martin was a masterpiece of eloquence
New Mexico is satisfied.
Welcome, that stirred the audience to outbursts of
'
"
then; thrice welcome, greets you from enthusiasm.
of
street
was
San
a
Bea
Francisco
and
from
the
from
south,
and
the north
the east, from the west, and from the flags, streamers and bunting today. On
center of New Mexico, irrespective of other streets too, decorations in patricolors abounded.
party. And now, my fellow citizens, otic
Col. J. Francisco
Chaves always
the battle is over, and the skies are
clear. Let us bend all our undivided reaches the hearts of his hearers and
energies for the best interests of our be- the address he made this afternoon was
loved territory of New Mexico. Di- a splendid oratorical effort.
Governor Otero's inaugural address
vided we are weak, but united we are
strong. This is our home, and it is to was delivered in a dignified tone and
our best interest so to labor that when its logic convinced his audience of the
the enemy attacks he will find a solid sincerity of his utterances.
The carriages in which rode Governor
front and no weak spot in our ranks
'to assail. Let Statehood be our slogan Otero, his staff and the justices of the
from this day; let it continue day and supreme court were a mass of asparanight, and, with the help of God, we gus vines, blossoms and patriotic colors.
will achieve the victory which will They would have drawn prizes In a
bring New Mexico into the Union as a floral parade or carnival. The four
Governor
sovereign state. God bless you all. white horses that drew
Otero's carriage wore garlands of roses,
Thank you.
al

Ho-har-

-

-

Gunt tier's Candies,

Eastman's Kodaks,

third's Stationery,

A huge flag was stretched between Juan hill before Santiago de Cuba. One
the two central pillars of the entrance of the troops, G, lost in killed and
to the capitol, forming a splendid back- wounded, 23 men out of 67, over 30 per
cent.
ground to the inaugural party.
Lieutenant Colojel R. C. Rankin was A second call by Colonel Leonard
the ranking officer of the day and was Wood was promptly filled, with another
in command of the National Guard or- quota of 100 Rough Riders, more than
ganization. He was attended by his asked for, New Mexico thus furnishing
d
more than
of the 1,200 officer
staff.
'
The interior as well as the exterior and men composing the regiment that
decorations of the capitol were very made such a splendid record in the Cu
tasteful and beautiful. The decoration ban campaign.
On the second call of the president for
committee did itself proud with its
work.
volunteers, Governor Otero set to wftrK
of infantry,
Carleton Post, G. A. R., was a guard to raise four companies
in
twenty
of honor, of which the governor had which was accomplished
reason to be proud. The veterans were days, the recruits being enlisted fn Sancommanded by Post Commander J. P. ta Fe, Las Vegas, Albuquerque and Las
Cruces. This quota consisted of fifteen
Victory.
commissioned officers and 424 enlisted
GOVERNOR M, A. OTERO.
The name of Otero is an honored and men. Thus it will be seen that Govern
distinguished one in the annals of New or Otero is justly entitled to the title
and
Mexico. Its history can be traced back of war governor of New Mexico,
for many centuries to the nobility of that it was through his energy that the
first In territory earned the distinction of hav
Old Castile. It is mentioned
connection with New Mexico and Santa ing furnished more soldiers in the Span
war in proportion to its
Fe in 1605, although the direct ances
tors of Governor Otero came to New inhabitants than any state or any othMexico from Spain in the latter part of er territory, of the union.
In the administration of his less
the 18th century. His grandfather was
a judge, an alcalde, a man of marked brilliant, though equally Important
talents and considerable landed wealth. duties, Governor Otero has proved
made
Governor Otero's father was born in equal to the exacting demands
of
finances
him.
the
found
He
upon
of
son
Vicente
and
the
Valencia county,
in an
almost
the
hopeless
territory
educa
his
received
Gertrude Otero, and
revenues did not equal the
tion at St. Louis University, it having tangle. The
taxes ware poorly collec
been the wish of his parents that he expenditures,
ted, territorial securities sold below par
the
But
boys
the
for
priesthood.
study
and
inevitable.
, seemed
predilictions were along other lines. He With repudiation
the aid of two Republican legiswent to Fishkill, N. Y., holding a po
"was brought out of chaos,
sition on the faculty of the college at latures order
the territory have been
of
the
finances
to
to
Missouri
that place. He returned
placed upon a sound basis, the revenues
study law under Senator Polk and then now exceed the expenditures and there
returned to New Mexico, at once iden is a
large surplus in the territorial
tifying himself prominently with the treasury, New
Mexico
securities
are
political and public affairs of the terri- above
par, capital has taken new confiof
a
member
the
elected
was
He
tory.
dence in the territory and is
in
legislature and thrice delegate to con- in large volume, immigration Iscoming
increasapLincoln
President
1861,
In
gress.
ing and as a consequence New Mexico
pointed him secretary of the territory. is
enjoying greater prosperity than ever
He also served as attorney general ana
before. All the departments of the terUnited States district attorney for the
ritorial government have been placed
territory. But not only in polities was upon sound business principles and
not
Governor Otero's father prominent, but
a scandal has marred the official record
also in business. He organized the firm
of Governor Otero's administration. A
of Otero, Sellar & Co., of Hayes City,
beautiful new capitol was constructed
firm
the
of
present
Kas., the forerunner
and dedicated last year at a surprisingof Gross, Blackwell & Co., of East Las
ly low cost and without exceeding the
Vegas. The firm carried on a thriving
for that purpose. Wise
business over the Santa Fe trail and appropriations
educawhen the Santa Fe railroad came fol- legislation, including advanced
tional and health laws, that encourages
lowed its line until it reached Las Ve
manufactures and
gas. Otero, tne nrst town on me line agriculture,thatmining,
is modern in every resof the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe business,
and that protects all citizens
in
railroad was named after Governor pect
inOtero's father, just as Otero county has their rights, that fosters the public
of charity and learning, was
been named after Governor Otero, thus stitutions
enacted upon Governor Otero's recomas
name
Otero
of
long
the
perpetuating
to the
as the commonwealth of New Mexico mendation. His annual reports,
of the interior are the adexists. The elder Otero was also presT- department
miration of the officials at Washington
dent of the San Miguel National bank for their
re
and minute
that
at East Las Vegas, holding
posl view of painstaking
the resources and progress of
tion until his death on May 30, 1882. His the
territory.
Otero,
wife, the' mother of Governor
That the people of New Mexico recwas Miss Mary Josephine Blackwood,
and appreciate these things is
a native of Charleston, S. C, and des- ognize
shown
the fact that, although concended from a prominent New Jersey sidered by
Democratic! up to 1896, the
family.
elected in 1898 and 1900 were
The son, Hon. Miguel Antonio Otero,
overwhelmingly
Republican; twice In
his
father.
is no less distinguished than
delegates to conBorn at St. Louis on October 17, 1859, he successIonRepubllcan
have been elected by handsome
received his education at the St. Lbuis gress
majorities and Governor Otero received
University and Notre Dame i College the
practically unanimous indorsement,
In early
at South Bend, Indiana.
not only of his party but of the whole
business
valuable
a
received
he
youth
people for reappointment as chief exec
training which still stands him in good utive. Governor
Otero Is a member of
mercantile
in
stead, for after engaging
the Masonic order, Of the Knights of
his
with
pursuits for about two years;
Pythias and of the Elks.
father, he went to Las Vegas and acPersonally, Governor otero Is amia
cepted a responsible position In the San ble, unaffected, persevering, morally of
Miguel National bank in that city, high principle and loyal to his friends
thereafter serving also as castiier of the He is an enthusiastic worker for the
San Miguel National bank for five welfare of the
'
territory and his greatest
years. This position he filled until political ambition
is to have New Mex
San
of
citizens
the
Miguel ico
elected by
the sisterhood
of
among
placed
cleric
of
county
county to the position
of
states,
given every poand recorder. From this office he was litical worthy to being
which statehood will
transferred to the office of clerk of the entitle privilege
;
it.
United States district court for the 4th MRS. CAROLINE EMMETT
OTERO.
judicial district of the territory of New
A
sketch of Governor
Mexico. He was a delegate from the Oterobiographical
would be incomplete without
territory of New Mexico to the Repub. mentioning his charming,
bright and
1892
that
of
convention
national
lican
beautiful wife, Caroline Emmett Otero,
nominated General Benjamin Harrison the
of Judge Lafayfor president. In 1894 he was tendered ette youngest daughter
Emmett, at one time chief justice
the nomination of delegate to congress
of Minnesota, the present librarian of
by his party but declined the honor. On the
Otero was born at
June 7, 1897, he was appointed the ex- St. territory. Mrs.
Paul, Minn., and received her
ecutive of the territory and was conat St. Mary's Hall, Faribault, in
firmed unanimously by the senate. He
was reappointed on June 15, of this her native state. While visiting a sister at Las Vegas, the fair and accomyear. He is the first governor of Span
plished
young girl met her future husoccu
ish descent since the American
band and a tender romance was the repation and is also the first governor to sult which culminated in the
marriage
be honored by reappointment. His first of
the young couple on December
19,
14,
inauguration took place on June
1888. Mrs. Otero is of good
American
1897.
stock and her ancestors
As governor, Hon. Miguel Antonio revolutionary
served in the war of the revolution, duran
admin'
the
Otero has given
territory
the
war, and in the civil
lstration that has been epochmaking In ing oneMexican
of her uncles on her mother's
the history of New Mexico.
Having war,
side being Brigadier General
H. B.
been appointed to the position of govFreeman of the United States army,
ernor without solicitation ana wHTle
who possesses a
war record.
being a candidate for the position of She is a member splendid
of Sunshine Chapter,
United States marshal, he was un
and Daughters of the American Revolution,
trammeled by political promises
takes an active interest in the
was free to select the very best men for and of
work
that great organization of paIs
offices.
He
the
the various territorial
triotic women whose ancestors fo ;fthl
youngest man who ever occupied the and
gave life and property to make the
gubernatorial chair of New Mexico, great American nation.'
Durlfg the
having been only 37 years of age when
n
war, Mrs. Otero was
inaugurated the first time. Governor a devoted leader in the 'movement for
Otero's reception after returning to the
entertaining and providing comforts
territory from Washington was like for
the volunteers from New Mexico
rehis
week
him
this
upon
that given
which went to the front. ' Upon many
turn. Large crowds greeted and cheerother public occasions, Mrs. Otero has
ed him at Raton, Las Vegas and Santa
demonstrated an energy and strength
Fe, and assured him then, as they d) of character whiclv are the attributes
this week, that the people are on, his of a noble woman.
"Soelalijr. she has
side and possess the utmost confidence
additional luster to the adminis
in his ability and Integrity. One of the given
tration of Governor Otero,. She is a
first duties of Governor Otero was "to hostess of
great tact and resource, gena
talk
national
the
guard,
reorganize
erous, sweet tempered, accomplished, a
he accomplished without the expendiwife and devoted mother, it is her
ture of big funds and without federal loving and
amiable spirit that is mangentle
with
aid. Then came the war
Spain, ifest
in the beautiful home
everywhere
to
work
and Governor Otero at once set
life of the Otero family. A son, also
with determination to raise the quota named
Miguel Antonio, is a handsome
He did
required from New Mexico.
boy who is the sunshine of a home albetter than that, for despite the diff- ready enjoying the blessings that make
iculty of communication with different up human
happiness and bring about
parts of the territory, In a few days he true, tender and genial family relaofficers
of
double
the
had raised
quota
tions.
and men called for in the proclamation
True devotion to each other and the
comof President McKinley. Fifteen
effort to
mutual
about happiness
missioned officers and .342 enlisted men characterize the bring life of Governor
family
from New Mexico were the'Srst con- and Mrs. Otero and
In this as In many
tribution to the famous First United other respects, the governor and his
States Volunteer Cavalry or "Roose- wife set a most excellent
to
example
velt's Rough Riders." How the New the good people of New Mexico. ,
Itself
Is
Mexico squadron acquitted
written In letters of blood upon the A business house Is Judged by Its
battle fields of Los Guasimus an dSan printing.

SOCIAL

PERSOHfiL

Leo Hersch and family left

this forenoon for San Juan to attend the San
Juan festivities tomorrow!
The reception this evening at the capitol building promises to be a brilliant
social affair. It will be from 8.30 to 11.30.
Hon. I. B. Hanna, superintendent of

one-thir-

.

forest reserves for New Mexico and
Arizona, is home from a trip to Williams, Arizona.
Miss Mabel Gildersleeve, who has
been attending the Agricultural College at Mesllla Park, returned home
during the week.
W. H. Greer, a prominent citizen of
Demlng, arrived from the south today
for no other purpose than to view the
inauguration ceremonies.
Mrs. Chas. A. Haines and niece, Miss
Eva Dougherty, expect to leave for
California for a visit to relatives some
time during the coming week.
The following Grant county officials
were noted in the gathering in the capital today: Sheriff A. S. Goodell and A.
F. Witzel, collector and treasurer, both
hailing from Silver City.
Mr. H. B .Pain, a well known and
respected citizen of Kansas City, is in
the city visiting his daughter, Mrs.
Frost. Mr. Pain has some valuable
mining interests at Leadville, and will
go there on his way home.
Colonel A. S., Grieg, general superintendent of the,Kl Paso and Northeastern road and an aide de camp on the
staff of the governor, came up at noon
from Alamagordo, and took in the inauguration ceremonies.
Captain C. F.'Marshall and wife left
Thursday for California, where the
Captain will be in charge of his troop
at the Presidio. Captain Marshall and
wife have made some very good
friends during their stay in this city,
and will always be pleasantly remembered.
W. A. Glassford,
of the
Colonel
United States Signal Corps, accompanied by Mrs. Glassford and youngest
son expect to be in New Mexico the
first part of July. Mrs. Glassford and
son will remain in New Mexico, and the
Colonel will leave for the Philippines
for a two years' tour of duty.
Hon. J. A. Mahoney, member of i.he
territorial board of equalization and the
ed
man who for seventeen
for the creation of a new county, with
Deming as the county seat, and who
was finally successful, was a passenger
from the south today at noon, and was
noticed among the gathering at the Inauguration ceremonies.
fc
The following Las Vegas ladies arrived last evening and are the guests
of Governor and Mrs. Otero at the executive mansion: Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds, Miss Raynolds, Miss May Raynolds, Miss Ruth Raynolds, Mrs. J. A.
LaRue, Miss LaRue, Miss Jean LaRue.
They witnesed the Inauguration ceremonies this afternoon and will be present at the reception this evening.
C. K. Newhall, treasurer and collector
or Bernalillo county, is in Santa Fe today attending the Inauguration ceremonies.
W. Shrop, a newspaper man of Las
Vegas, is circulating among the throngs
here today and took in the ceremonies
of Inauguration.
of
Hon. Manuel Sanchez,
the 34th legislative assembly, is an interested spectator of the inauguration
ceremonies today.
Captain W. L. Wiser of Las Vegas, on
the staff of Colonel Rankin, is a visitor
here today and participated In the inauguration parade. .
George F. Albright, manager of the
t,
was in
Albuquerque
the capital today as a representative of
the press of the Duke city.
Hon.' Alejandro Sandoval, assessor of
Bernalillo: county, and an Influential
citizen, was In attendance at the ceremonies of Inauguration today.
Captain W. H. Kelly of Las Vegas,
who served as first lieutenant in the
"Rough Riders" is here on duty on the
staff of Lieutenant Colonel Rankin.
Hon. C. A. Spiess, district attorney,
and Captain W. C. Reld, assistant U. S.
attorney, both hailing from Las Vegas,
are among the visitors In Santa Fe today.
T. S, Hubbell, the handsome- and
efficient sheriff of Bernalillo county, is
up from Albuquerque and was a noted
figure at the inauguration ceremonies
'
today,
Hon. J. S. Esqulbel, assessor uf San
Miguel county, and one of the best officials of the county Is over from Las
Vegas attending the inauguration ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Mennet, of Las Vegas, are among the visitors in the capital
city today and are spectators among
those attending the Inauguration ceremonies.
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, the sweet faced
and amiable wife of Secretary Raynolds
has joined her husband fn the capital
and will soon take up permanent resid.
ence here.
Lieutenant Colonel R. C. Rankin, 1st
regiment infantry N. G. N. M., from Las
Vegas, was the ranking officer of the
line aud had command of the troops in
the procession today.
c J. F. Manning, editor of the Las Vegas Record, .represents the press of the
Meadow City at the Inauguration ceremonies today. He is miking an excellent paper of the Record. '
Harry F. Lee, secretary of the Sheep
Sanitary Board, and P. E. Harroun,
hydrographer ot the U. S. Geological
Survey, are among the visitors from Albuquerque in the city today.'
Hon. Frank A. Hubbell, the rustling
and efficient chairman- of the Republican teirltorial central committee, of
Albuquerque, was a noted figure in the
inaugural ceremonies today.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills arrived last
evening from Las Vegas and is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Bergere.
Chief Justice Mills Is very popular and
respected wherever known in the territory.
Hon. and Mrs. A. A. Keen of Albuquerque are interested spectators of the
Mr.
inauguration ceremonies today.
Keen is the painstaking and hard work- ing commissioner of public lands of the
years-work-
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Colonel R. E. Twitchell, of Las Vegas,
aide de camp on the staff of Governor
Otero, and Col. E, W. Dobson, ot Albuquerque also aide on the governor's staff
are in attendance upon the Inauguration
ceremonies.

Earl E. Sldebottom, Esq., court stenographer of the Fifth judicial district, is

home from Socorro.
Mr. and Mrs. Seoundino llomcro of
Las Vegas are in the city attending the
inauguration ceremonies. Mr.. Romero
is clerk of the 4th judicial district and
is a prominent and well known voung
Republican,
Hon. Frank W. Clancy and Mrs.
Clancy of Albuquerque arrived yesterday
to attend the inauguration ceremonies.
Mr. and Mrs. Clancy were former residents of Santa Fe and are extremely
popular and well liked here.
Harman Wynkoop, foreman ot the
Citizen news office at Albuquerque, arrived in the city yesterdav and left for
Denver this morning where his mother
died this week. He expects to returu
to Albuquerque in ten or twelve days.
Hon. Thomas Hughes, the versatile
editor of the Citizen, able statesman and
member of the St. Louis Exposition
board, arrived at noon from Albuquerque and was a prominent figure at the
Inaugural ceremonies today.
Hon. H. D. Bowman, the efficient and
capable receiver of public funds at the
United States Land office at Las Cruces,
and successful banker Is visiting the
capital city and was present at the inaugural ceremonies on the capitol
CHI
grounds.
Hon. Frank W. Parker of the territorial supreme court who has just closed
a most successful term of court in his
district, is a visitor in the capital and
took part in the inauguration ceremonies. He will go to Albuquerque on
Monday to try a case In that city.
Hon. Y..$. Childers ot Albuquerque,
arrived yesterday and was noted in the
Mr,
Inauguration ceremonies today.
Childers is the efficient U. S. attorney
for the territory now serving Jiis second
term.. He Is accompanied by Mrs.
Childers and both find a welcome in
Santa Fe.
jusJudge Henry L. Waldo,
tice of the territory and the successful
solicitor of the Santa Fe system in New
Mexico, is in Kansas City. Ho has been
sjinewhat indisposed during the past
few weeks, but is improving in health
and expects shortly to be in New

THE LEADIN6 DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

A Kecent Pamphlet Published by the Bu
reau of Immigration on the County

Favorably Commented On.
A few days ago the Bureau of Immigration published a small pamphlet, to
be posted in a letter envelope, on the
resources and possibilities of San Juan
and a thousand of them will be scr-to the
exposition and
several thousand to San Juan countyy-countSeveral thousand will be sent
to Major Hooper, the energetiifand successful general pasenger agent for the
Denver & Rio Grande railroad, who will
distribute them and send as many home
seekers to San Juan county as he can.
The following letters from Mr. Jeffrey
president of the road, and Major S. K,
Hooper may prove of Interest:
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1901.
Max Frost .Esq., Santa Fe, N. M.
My Dear Sir Tour letter of the 13th
instant, with its enclosure, Is received,
and I thank you for sending It to me.
The pamphlet which you have gotten
up showing the resources and attractions of the San Juan country, N.
M., seems to me to be exceedingly well
done and ought to be productive
of
much good. I have glanced at Its several pages and they seem to me a very
fair .expose of the resources and possibilities of one of the richest of the
many counties of New Mexico.
With' best wishes, I am,
Yours yery truly,
E. JEFFERT.
Denver, Colo., June 15, 1901.
Col. Max Frost, Secretary
Bureau of
Immigration, Santa Fe, N. M.
Dear Sir I am in receipt of your favor of June 13th submitting copy of a
little pamphlet on San Juan county,
New Mexico.
I shall be very glad to make use of
all you can spare. I think 1,000 of these
distributed in Denver and Colorado
Springs during the time that the low
Mexico.
rates prevail in Colorado will be of very
of
Judge A. J. Abbott, one the leadiug much value to you, and I shall be very-glaIndeed to make such distribution.
attorneys of Trinidad, Colorado,O. and
Abfather of District Attorney E.
Yours truly,
reto
and
in
is
the
expects
capital
bott,
S. K. HOOPER,
main here for some time. It is very
G. P. & T. A.
a
law
form
will
he
partnerthat
likely
a permabecome
son
and
his
with
ship
nent resident of this city.
LAST, BUT NOT LEAST.
The many friends and admirers of
Archbishop P. L. Chappelle, in this city
and in New Mexico will be very glad to Guadalupe County Joins in the Chorus of
know that the archbishop is being conCommendations of the Reatroointtuent
sidered at the Vatican for elevation to
the dignity and rank of a Cardinal. His
of Governor Otero,
eminent services as Papal Ablegate to
to the New Mexican.
Special
his
have
the Philippine Islands
brought
Puertode Luna, June 20, 1901. The
name prominently and favorably to the
and
it Is under- good news of the reappointment of Govof
the
attention
Pope,
stood that his name, for the 6levation ernor Otero reached
Guadalupe county,
to a Cardinalate, is under consideration
where he has a great many friends, towith very favorable chances.
Rev. and Mrs. E. L. Eustis will leave day and Is being spread in all directions.
east Unfortunately this county has as yet no
shortly after July 1 for a trip to thePortrail or telegraphic communication and
Including visits to Toledo, Buffalo,
land and Boston, the latter the home of therefore the glad news is spreading
Mr. Eustis. Upon their return they slowly, but wherevor received the people-arrejoicing and are glad that Governor
will reside at Deliver, the altitude of
Santa Fe having proved too high for Otero has been successful and that the
Mr. Eustis. The congregation of the gang that has attacked him so viciously
New Mexico
re- and wickedly Is downed.
Holy Faith, In fact all of Santa Fe,
is sure of a good and economical admingrets to see Mr. and Mrs. Eustis leave
for the next four years or until
for they have eudeared themselves to istration
a state government will be Inaugurated.
all who Knew mem. mi. msih u
(nnted a flatteriner offer ai the Episcopal
cathedral at Denver, upon which he
AN OTERO CELEBRATION.
will enter after a needed rest and his
eastern trip.
Las Cruces Gives Vent to fts Joy A Ri'ob
'
MINOR CITY
Gold Strike.
.10
was
The nrenlnltation yesterday
Special to the New Mexican.
of an inch.
Las Cruces, June 22, 1901. Last evenThe reception at the capitol tonight ing a mass meeting was held which enof Governor
dorsed the
from 8.30 to 11.30.
Exchange: E. E. Neal, Alamogordo; Otero. There Was speechmaking and
fireworks and the enthusiasm
was
C. Weidner, Pojoaque; M, D. Rowland,
great.
Penna.
A RICH GOLD STRIKE.
Bon Ton: A Roberts, C, W. Williams,
A rich gold strike has been made ore
J. M. Westfall, Monett, Mo.; Amos
the Little Buck mine in the Organ,
Clark, F. R. Qulntana.
mine-IA letter addressed to the American mountains by Professor Goss. The
owned by Lohman & McCowan. The
School Furniture company of Chicago, ore
carries 117 ounces of gold to the
Is held at the postofflce for postage.
ton.
on
Wednesday
W.
Rev.
Hayes Moore,
evening, at 7 o'clock, united in marriage
MARKET REPORT.
Walter Barton Rants and Mrs. Sarah
Belle Pavne. of Creede, Colo. Mr. and
MONEY AND METAL.
Mrs. C. L. Bishop attended the couple,
New
June 23. Money on rail
York,
which left for their home at Creede on nominal. Prime mercantile paper, 3
Thursday forenoon.
Silver,:
team will ar
The Madrid base-ba- ll
GRAIN.
on
a
spetomorrow
rive
noon, probably
23. Wheat, June,
June
Chicago,
of
cial train, with a large- delegation
G0. Corn, June,
September,
July,
Madrid and Cerrillos people. The game 42K;
Oats,
September,
July,
42;
with the Santa Fe team will be played June, 27! July,
September, 20
in the afternoon on the athletic grounds
.
of St. Michael's college.
POEK, LAKD, RIBS.
Children's day exercises will be held
Pork, June, 814.72; July, 814.73;
In the Presbyterian church at 11 o'clock, September, $14.93. Lard, June, 88.70;
the
no
session
of
Sabbath
be
There will
July, 88.70; September, 88.75. Ribs,
88.10; July, 88.07
school. The public Is cordially Invited June, 88.07
The Rev. W. Hayes Moore will begin 88.10; September, 88.17:
STOCK. ,.
..
tomorrow evening a Beries of sermons
on "Great Religious Facts." The subKansas City, Mo June 23. Cattle, reject tomorrow evening will be "God." ceipts, 100; unchanged.
Then will follow such subjects as Sin
Sheep, receipts, none; unchanged'.
84.75; lambs, 84.50
The Muttons, 83.50;
Christ, Free-wil- l,
Regeneration,
83.70.
Bible, The Church, etc. Evening serv $5.10; grass Texans, $3.00
Chicago, June 23. Cattle, receipts,,
ice promptly at 7.45.
nominally steady.
daugh- 300;
Hattle, the fourteen-year-ol- d
Good to prime steers, $5.50
80.30;
ter of Rev. and Mrs. W. W. B. Johnson, poor to medium,
84.50
$5.40; Blockers,
of Las Vegas, died last evening at the and feeders, $2.90
$4.85; cows, $2.70
home of W. H. Kerr, after an illness of 84.85; heifers, $3.70
85.00; canners,
$4.60;
$3.65; bulls, $3.00
only a week. The girl was on a visit $2.00
$0.50; Texas red steers.
in Santa Fe. Her mother arrived from calves, $4.50
84.10.
$5.40; Texas bulls, 83.50
Las Vegas last evening in time to he $4.25
2,500; market.-- , steady, uooa
at her daughter's bedside when' the end to SheepL
to
fair
84.00
84.40;
choice
weathers,
came. Mr. Johnaotf" will arrlvd this choice
$4.10; western
mixed, $3.75
'
evening, when the funeral arrange sheep, 84 00
84.35; yearlings, $4.25
ments will be completed. The remains, $4.60;
native lambs, $4.00
85.25; westof which Undertaker Charles Wagner ern lambs, $5.00
$5.25.
has charge, will probably be sent to
Going Out of Business,
Denison, Texas, for Interment.
From date until all my stock of milli
Palace: A. Mennet and wife, Las Vegas; Ed. Hartman, Chama; C, A. Car-rut- nery is closed out will sell at cost.
Anvone
Antonito; J. Law , An ton! to; Miss Trimmed linta hplow cost.
to go Into the millinerv business
Esther McNalr, E. D. Raynolds, Thos. desiring
will sell stock and fixtures at a very low
M. Tipton, R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas;
Rex Dunlap, Kansas City; C. A. Spiess, figure.
11ELI.K MADDKN iVHAUB.
W. C. Reld, R. C. Rankin, W. H. Kelly,
Las Vegas; C. E. Blackington, Socorro; WANTED We pay oash for clean cot
H. Gould, Denver; Frank A. Hubbell,
ton rags suitable for machine
pur
Alejandro Sandoval, E. W. Dobson, poses. New Mexican Printing uo.
George F. Albright, C. K. Newhall, H.
"MEXICAN SORTS."
F. Lee, W. B. Childers and wife, AlbuPosole, Temole, Tamales, Chile Con
querque; Mrs. W. H. Knight, St. Louis;
Menudo.
Jesus Romero, Albuquerque; Mr. and Carnl, Chile Verde, Frljoles,
Chlcharones, at the
Mrs. A. A. Keene, Albuquerque,
I will deliver every day during vacaIneur with Mm L. A. Harvey, who
tion, choice (home-madrepresents the Equitable Life, the Pa
"tutti frutti," and sherbet, from our cific Mutual Acotdenft, and the largest
Bupply of one gallon. Orders to be left and eafjeet fire insurance companies In'
'
at Papa's store.
the world. Oatton block, Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
GORDON WILSON GOEBEL.
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IRELAND S PHARMACY
PRESCRIPTIONS A SPECIALTY.

ADVERTISING SAN JUAN COUNTY.

MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED

Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
"... Full Line Leather Goods

